Chesterfield—LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES

AT PRINCETON...

Skirm’s Smoke Shop

We certify that Chesterfield is our largest selling cigarette by 3 to 1. [Signed] H. W. Wolden. PROPRIETOR.

3 to 1 because of MILDNESS

Plus NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

...AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!

---

Mathews Issues Placement Report Of Graduates

Dr. Milton Olsen, Director of Music, who visited with students during last week, reported that the music faculty has been working hard to make the department as complete and as effective as possible.

JAPANESE ISSUES "GO WEST" COMES EAST FOR RE-ORIENTATION

Dr. Inouye and his students have been working hard to make the department as complete and as effective as possible.

RELIGIOUS CLUBS OPEN SEMESTER’S ACTIVITIES

Continued on Page 6, Column 5.

IGC Sponsors Book Collection In Draper Hall
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State College News

Dr. Collins Will Welcome Freshmen At Traditional Reception Tonight

Gardise Leads State University As President

Student Guides To Accompany Incoming Class

CROSBY TO TALK FOR CASDA AT ZONE FORUM

Edwin F. Collins, President of the University of New York, will welcome the new freshmen at the traditional reception tonight.

Class Leaders Release Plans

The purpose of this forum is to state the goals of the University of New York for the upcoming academic year.

Educators Meet In Brubacher Hall

Rep. and the program for the day will be announced.

TREASURERS TO COLLECT ALL UNPAID CLASS DUES

The State College News is scheduled to meet with the Treasurers to collect all unpaid class dues.
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STATE COLLEGE NEWS
What's What?

This week the problem of the organization of the new College Union has been brought to the attention of the editors of the Student Council Board. The Board had expected the center to open smoothly, and how could they have been more surprised to learn that the students were not yet ready to begin?

The big question is: Where does Student Association move? A Student Council Board meeting has been called to try to find an answer to this question. An organization has been set up to handle the problem, and an administration has had to be formed to take care of the students. The Board will be in charge of the center, which will be under the Student Council Board. It will be up to the students to decide whether they want to continue with the organization or join another one.

TIME FOR A CHANGE

Our present government was formed by those who believe in the old system. They have done a fine job of preserving freedom for all. Our new government will be different. It will be formed by those who believe in the new system. They will be better equipped to handle the problems of the present day.

All students should be aware of the difference between the two systems. It is important to know that the old system is not working. It is time for a change. The new government will be a better system. It will be able to handle the problems of the present day. It will be able to bring peace and prosperity to our country.

SUGGESTIONS

Any of the perennial gripers who feel they have a better idea should make use of the Suggestion Box near the S A. bulletin board in Husky Hall. This box is open for your suggestions.

French Scholar Delivers Speech

Discusses Differences Between Centuries

Sophie Sorenan, French scholar, discussed the differences between the centuries during her speech. She pointed out that in the past, students were more focused on learning and advancing knowledge. Today, students are more focused on career advancement and personal growth. She also mentioned that in the past, students were more disciplined and less distracted by modern technology.

Students To Don Thinking Caps

For Snack Bar Renaming Contest

Students are being asked to submit their ideas for the renaming of the snack bar. The current name, "Coffee Shop," is being considered for change. Students are encouraged to come up with new ideas and submit them to the Board. The winner will be chosen by a vote of the students.

Religious Clubs Slate Meetings, Engage Speakers

The religious clubs of State College have announced their upcoming meetings and events. The clubs will be hosting speakers and engaging in activities related to their faith. The meetings will be open to the public, and all are welcome to attend.
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Oxford Offers Scholarships, according to Ellen C. Stokes, Dean of Women. The scholarship, un-

The purpose of the University is to provide a study center for exiled students. The University will begin Monday, No-

The Advanced Dramatics class is presenting a very versatile group of talent. The opening night play at 7:15 p.m.

Walbard CAFETERIA

Cafeteria Announces Rules Of Directory Content

Cafeteria Announces Rules Of Directory Content

Gerald Drug Co.
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RPI SCRIMMAGE OPENS SOCCER SEASON

RPI Scrimgmge Opens Soccer Season

As I See It

As I See It

Waldorf CAFETERIA

Waldorf CAFETERIA

At 9 see 2

At 9 see 2

Don't Tolv... Rent A Royal

Don't Tolv... Rent A Royal

RPI Scrimgmge Opens Soccer Season

Hockey Playday Highlights Girls Sports Program

Hockey Playday Highlights Girls Sports Program

State Appeal to Class of '54

State Appeal to Class of '54

New Intramural Football League Rules Released

New Intramural Football League Rules Released

RPI Scrimgmge Opens Soccer Season
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Discussion To Follow
Public Relations Talk

(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)

W. D. F. Pritchard, Executive Secretary of the New York Shipping Bureau, will be the guest speaker at the public relations meeting of the regional offices of the New York Shipping Bureau held at the Hotel Statler on Tuesday, April 2.

During the meeting, Dr. Pritchard will present his views on the problems and opportunities in the field of public relations. He will also discuss the role of the New York Shipping Bureau in promoting the interests of the shipping industry.

This meeting is open to all interested individuals and organizations in the public relations field. For further information, contact the New York Shipping Bureau at 299 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York.

Mathews Lists Teaching Posts Of Graduates

Elbow Announces Contest Winners

The annual contest for the best essay on the subject of 'The Value of Education' has been announced by Elbow, who is the president of the college. The contest is open to all students and the prize will be $500. The deadline for entries is May 31.

The National Poetry Association Sends Out Another Call

The National Poetry Association has issued a call for poetry submissions. The association is seeking original, unpublished poems on any topic. The deadline for submissions is June 30.

Mathews States TPB Requisites

All Senators, and Students who are planning to compete for the title of 'Student of the Year' must meet certain requisites. These requisites include being a registered student, having a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or better, and having been active in at least two extra-curricular activities.

Student Group Will Deliberately Rivalry Changes For Deforments

The possibility of dropping plans for the construction of a new stadium on the campus was discussed by the Student Council during their meeting on Monday. The council decided to deliberate on the matter further and will make a decision on the matter at their next meeting.

Social Agenda Includes Game, Bonfire, Dance

The social agenda for the next few days includes a game of 'Mademoiselle', a bonfire, and a dance. The game of 'Mademoiselle' will be held on Tuesday night, followed by the bonfire on Wednesday night. The dance will be held on Thursday night.

Elbow Announces Contest Winners

The annual contest for the best essay on the subject of 'The Value of Education' has been announced by Elbow, who is the president of the college. The contest is open to all students and the prize will be $500. The deadline for entries is May 31.